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Watch our Virtual Live Parish Mass from our Facebook page: 

The Parish of St. George Enfield in Freezywater  

or our YouTube page : More Tea Vicar.  

Live Streaming  

Sunday - 10am Mass  

Wednesday - 12 noon Mass 

Thursday - 7.30pm Mass 

Saturday - 12noon 

 

Free food donations are delivered each 

Thursday to the Church from the Felix      

Project.  We open the church up from       

6pm - 7pm for people to come and collect. 

Own shopping bags are needed!  

 

For those who are in our parish boundary 

(in Freezywater) and who are housebound and would like to be 

added to our list for home delivery, please contact Bella Lowen 

directly on 07768 893142 with details.  

Thank you to Bella Lowen, Roni Battley & Norman Benson who 

have teamed up to help with this project!  

 



*REOPENING OF THE CHURCH FOR PRIVATE PRAYERS* 

St. Georges Church have reopened their doors for members of the 

public for private prayers (limited times only) from Wednesday 17th 

June.  

If you wish to visit St. George’s, please check the following guidance 

from the PCC:  

1. You should wear an appropriate facial cover to enter the    

building.  

2. Use hand sanitiser as you enter the building.  

3. A strict ‘2m social distancing’ at all times.  

4. Use designated areas only for your prayers.  

5. Lighting a candle in the church is not allowed.  

6. Toilet facilities and the children’s corner are not available.  

7. Visitors are not allowed to stay in the Church for any services.  

There is no age restriction to visit St. George’s but if you feel you are 

a member of ‘vulnerable group’ due to your ongoing health issue or 

age, you should stay at home.  

Opening times for private prayers/reflection is as below:  

Wednesdays:  11am - 12noon (Mass at 12noon) 

Thursdays:  6.30pm - 7.30pm (Mass at 7.30pm) 

Saturdays: 11am - 12noon (Mass at 12noon) 

Sundays: 9am - 9.45am (Mass at 10am)  

 

If you have any questions, feel free to contact Father Taemin.  
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I am sure you have heard the news that 
the government is about to ease some 
of the lockdown measures, so that 
many companies could reopen their 
business ‘as usual,’ with COVID-19   
Secure Rules in place. The Bishop of 
London said churches also would be 
able to make further steps. This means, 
in the near future, we will be able to 
invite you back to St. George’s not only 
for your private prayers but also for our worships, including weddings 
(at the moment, the restriction is to have a maximum 30 people). I   
haven’t heard any news about baptisms yet (as it requires ‘water’ hence 
more complicated than the wedding!) and I assume it may take a little 
bit longer to be allowed. I will keep updating you through our parish     
magazine, website and other social media platforms we use. 

While we are under the lockdown measure, we have been working hard 
to make sure St. George’s a COVID-19 secure Church. Since Wednesday 
17 June, we opened the church door for private prayers (limited time 
only) and this new trial has been well received by many people. When 
we finally open the church for our services, I am sure it will mark a new 
beginning of the church, and I only can say big thanks to you all for your 
patience, resilience and cooperation. Without your support and         
generosity, we wouldn’t be able to be where we are now. Thank you. 

Even though we are still struggling in many ways, I believe we are   
keeping our morale high. The local community has been responsive in 
many ways, our Live Streaming has been one of the tools to help us to 
communicate with people efficiently. We even have formed a good    
virtual community on our social network! Our parish magazine, with new 
designs and format, also played a vital role. Thank you again for all 
those who made these things happen. 

Of course, one may argue that such success in the virtual world doesn’t 
guarantee the ‘church growth’ in near future as many of our guests are  
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living far away from us. Yet, I believe it helped us to have confidence in 
who we are and what we are doing as a church. Raising the profile of 
our church is important and we have been successful in doing that, 
even though the situation has been tough. 

This reminds me of the story of Nehemiah. 

 

 

 

 

Nehemiah was serving the king Artaxerxes as a cupbearer. One day, he 

heard the news that the Wall of Jerusalem had been broken down. 

Amazingly, the king gave permission to Nehemiah, an exile from Israel, 

to go back to Jerusalem and rebuild the broken wall. When Nehemiah 

arrived in Jerusalem, he quickly checked the status of the wall, and   

organised things quickly. He was focused on rebuilding the wall, and 

the people of Jerusalem responded. Of course, this movement raised an 

alarm to the enemies of Israel, and Nehemiah had to be prepared for 

the attack from their enemies (Sanballat, and Tobiah and the Arabs and 

the Ammonites and the Ashdodites with the army of Samaria). As we 

can guess, the people of Israel, all those who joined in that rebuilding 

work felt so down as their lives were in great danger. They had to work 

while holding swords on their waist. To encourage the people of Israel, 

Nehemiah said;  

‘Do not be afraid of them. Remember the Lord, who is great and       

awesome, and fight for your kin, your sons, your daughters, your wives, 

and your homes.’ (Nehemiah 4:14, NRSVA)  

His word gave strength to the people of Israel, many people went back 
to the wall, to the construction site, and others brought their weapons 
and guarded the builders. All shared their part in great harmony,      
although the situation was not in favour to the people of Israel. 
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 Yes, again I have to say, we, as a parish, are struggling in finance, and 
we are not in a good situation at all. However, what I see is the        
opportunity for us to grow, a chance to strengthen our church, a time 
given by God, so that we may nurture our spirit rather than ‘sit and   
worry’ for the future. We know the differences between ‘planning for the 
future’ and ‘worrying about the future,’ don’t we? This is the reason why 
it is absolutely crucial for us to read the story of Nehemiah, and learn 
how God intervened to fulfil his promise to the people of Israel. 

As our Lord helped Nehemiah and the people of Israel to rebuild the 
Wall of Jerusalem, I am sure he will also help us today, to restore our 
confidence, so that we may be able to rebuild our church, here in 
Freezywater, stronger than before. 

So my brothers and sisters, with one heart and mind, let us pray for the 
future of our church, so that we may continually grow in numbers and in 
spirit. We may be the living example of God’s Joy and Glory, and may 
people find Him through our prayers. 

May God bless us all, in what we are doing. 

Fr. Taemin 

Lord, you have taught us,  

that all your doings without love are nothing worth,  

send your Holy Spirit,  

and pour into our hearts that most excellent gift of love,  

the true bond of peace and of all virtues,  

without which whoever lives is counted dead before you.  

Grant this for your only Son Jesus Chris’s sake, 

who is alive and reigns with you,  

in the unity of the Holy Spirit,  

One God, now and for ever,  

Amen.  
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You may have some questions about the future, I certainly 
do! These are the most frequently asked questions. Read 
them carefully, and if there are any more questions, please 
feel free to contact Fr. Taemin or David Jenner,            
churchwarden. We are more than happy to help! 

Q : When can we return to the church? 

A: Many people say from the 4 July, we may reopen the church for   
worship, as well as private prayers. The Bishops of this Diocese will   
issue an instruction/guidance in the near future. If you have any       
enquiries, please check our website and/or social media. Alternatively, 
you may ring our parish office. We will leave a voicemail with some   
information. 

Q: When we go to the church for service, can we sing? What about the 
Holy Communion? 

A: Even though we will be back in the church for services, we won’t be 
able to enjoy our congregational singing yet. No communion will be 
given out to the people either. Think in this way; you watch our Live 
Streaming in your own home. When we reopen the church for services, 
it will be like ‘you watch the Live Streaming IN THE CHURCH.’ I know it 
may sound silly, but this is the first step. Then we will see the next 
move, which may include the giving out of the Holy Communion (in one 
kind). 

Q: Is St. George’s open for private prayers? 

A: Yes, St. George’s Church is now open for private prayers. There will 
be someone in the church to guide you. Please refer to the earlier page 
in the magazine for dates, times and instructions.  

Q: Government says ‘1+ metre.’ Then why still ‘2 metres’ in the church? 
Why do we need to wear masks? 

A: There might be some people who are more vulnerable than others,  



who have more concerns in their health, etc. To support each other, the 
PCC decided to keep some measures, so that we all might feel safe to 
come to the church. Please, remember, both 2 metre social distancing 
rules and wearing a mask are mainly for the benefit of others. You may 
feel you don’t need to wear a mask as you are strong and have no 
health issues, but there must be someone in the church who doesn’t feel 
as you do. We would like to protect ALL members. 

Q: What about giving? Are we going to collect the gifts as we do? 

A: There will be a plate at the back of the church, so that you can leave 
your gift there. The plate will be brought to the altar during the service 
as usual. 

Q: Which door do we need to use? 

A: We will open the bell tower door (back door on the south, not the 
parish hall side) as the Entrance Door, and will use the side door (near 
the Garden of Remembrance) as the Exit Door. Sidesmen will be at the 
door, will give you clear instructions about where to go and where to sit. 
If you can follow their instruction, it would be great. You may be on the 
queue to come into the church, then please keep some distance while 
you are queuing. 

Q: Any age limits to come to the church? What about young children? 

A: No age restrictions on coming to the church. As long as you are 

healthy, you can come as usual. For children, there is no children’s       

corner available at the moment. The parents or guardians must look  

after their children during the service. 
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Due to the Covid19, we had no baptisms or weddings in the church. 

Once we open the church, we will be able to hold baptisms and         

weddings, according to the guidance from the College of Bishops in the 

Diocese of London. Thank you for your patience. 

Please, pray for the faithful departed, especially those who used to 

worship at St. George’s, those who used to live in our parish, or those 

who had a link with us. Among them, we pray for: 
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Edward Eric Tuck - Funeral to be held on 1st July at the Enfield      

Crematorium.  

 

May they rest in peace.  
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On Sunday 21 June 2020 
(Fathers’ Day), we had   
visitors from St. James the 
Great Colchester. Their   
luxurious coach left      
Colchester at 9.55am, and 
safely arrived here at St. 
George’s Church at 
10.00am! Their (virtual) 
coach journey was pleasant, we heard. 

This was a part of their ‘Virtual Parish Visit’ as their Rector, Father 
James McClusky was on his break, and it was arranged by one of 
the churchwardens, Stephen Pawlak. He said ‘virtual visit will help 
us to learn the important meaning of sharing the Eucharist.’ 

Our churchwarden, David Jenner read the lessons and offered the 
intercessions. He remembered all those who are on the sick lists 
from both parishes. Fr. Vince played violin so beautifully (as     
usual) during the offertory and communion. And Stephen served 
as an MC for the first time. And of course, there are others who 
helped from behind the scene. Both congregations also shared 
their peace, by leaving some ‘comments’ on the screen! 

Once things become more quiet, I feel we should make a visit to 
Colchester. We may be able to visit Clacton for a splash or two 
with ice cream, and visit St. James the Great for Mass. We should 
have dinner at Thai1 Restaurant (this is one of my all time        
favourites!) 

Big thank you to Fr. James who encouraged this visit, to Stephen 
Pawlak, who arranged everything, and all friends and visitors from 
Colchester (and Ipswich and Stoke on Trent and beyond!) It was a 
lovely Sunday Service. 
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5th July -  Fourth Sunday after Trinity 

   10.00am Parish Virtual Mass  

8th July - Wednesday  

   12.00pm Virtual Mass 

9th July - Thursday  

   7.30pm Virtual Mass 

11th July -  Saturday  

   12 noon Virtual Mass 

 

12th July -  Fifth Sunday after Trinity  

   10.00am Parish Virtual Mass  

15th July - Wednesday 

   12.00pm Virtual Mass   

16th July  - Thursday  

   7.30pm Virtual Mass 

18th July  -  Saturday  

   12 noon Virtual Mass 

 

19th July -  Sixth Sunday after Trinity  

   10.00am Parish Virtual Mass 
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Services are currently postponed in Church. Please visit our   

Facebook Page, “The Parish of St George Enfield in Freezywater” 

or “More Tea Vicar” on YouTube for virtual services. *Please look 

out for updates on the website/social media and magazine for 

when we will be back in Church* 

Thought for the Night will be every night at 10pm except      

Saturdays.  



22nd July  - Wednesday                 

   12.00pm Virtual Mass 

23rd July - Thursday  

   7.30pm  Virtual Mass 

25th July  -  Saturday  

   12 noon Virtual Mass 

 

26th July -  Seventh Sunday after Trinity 

   10.00am  Parish Virtual Mass 

 

29th July - Wednesday  

   12.00pm Virtual Mass 

30th July - Thursday  

   7.30pm Virtual Mass 

Collections for June  

 8.30am 10am Stewardship 

7th June  - - - 

14th June   - - £590.00 

21st June  - - - 

28th June  - - - 
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Vicar  Revd Taemin Oh 07737 161 317 

Assistant Curate Revd Vince Sheehan
  

07515 681 923 

Churchwardens /

Safeguarding  

David Jenner  

Irene Selema 

01992 762541 

07867 533 718 

Verger Dudley Williams  0208 292 8401 

PCC Secretary  David Gibson 01992 760279 

Electoral Roll   

Officer 

Roni Battley 01992 760279 

Gift Aid Officer Michael Lewis  01992 711628 

Garden of                

Remembrance 

Helen Parker 0208 3636006 

Children’s   

Champion 

Jacqueline Stewart 07989 240 011 

Mothers’ Union Jean Benson 01992 764162 

Christian Aid  Christine Nnadi  01992 766608 

A.L.M.A Joan Wayland  01992 710396 

Parish             

Administrator  

Roni Battley  01992 760279 

Parish Hall     

Manager 

Vicky Lacey-Freeman 01992 767954 

Parents &       

Toddler Group 

Monday Mornings  

9.45am –11.30am 

Contact the Hall 
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Mothers’ Union Corporate Service 

- 3rd Sunday and the last Wednesday of each month 

- Meetings: 2nd Thursday at 2pm in the vestry and last Tuesday 

at 8pm in the small hall. 



16th Enfield Guides Rebecca Jenner 

Monday 7.30pm 

07913 055 845      

sixteenthenfieldguides 

@hotmail.com 

Enfield East Rangers Alison Foster  

Monday 7.15pm 

07951 722 534  

foster9dy@btinternet.com  

16th & 27th Brownies Jeannie Webb 

Thursday 6pm 

07966 203 042 

webbjeannie8@gmail.com  

3rd Enfield East        

Rainbows 

Lesley Fishpool 

Monday 4.30pm 

01992 763 590 

14th Enfield Scouts Ron Beckwith  

Friday 7.30pm 

07979 593 783  

01992 718 449 

14th Enfield Cubs Amanda Hoy 

Wednesday 6.15pm 

07939 425 023 

14th Enfield Beavers Carol Beckwith 

Wednesday 6.00pm 

07979 593 785  

01992 718 449 

July 2020 PCC Meeting 

To be confirmed via Zoom.  
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St. Georges Flower Team  

 

Flowers for all occasions; Baptisms, Weddings,       

Anniversaries, Memorial Flower Arrangements for    

display in church  

We are here to help! 

 

Chancel Walls, Basket types or Pedestals.   

Please ask us for our arrangement prices.  

 

Joyce, Joan, Lenora & Tricia.  
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* If anyone you know is celebrating a birthday, anniversary, a place at 

a new school or University etc. let us know so we can celebrate         

together! * 





Parish Primary School 

 

Freezywater St. George’s Cof E VA Primary School 

Mrs. Michelle Sheehan (Headteacher) 01992 764 737 

www.freezywaterstgeorges.org.uk 

 

The Friends of St. George’s School 

Katie O’Donnell (Chair) 

Kelly Sullivan (Vice Chair) 

Rebecca Egunjobi (Secretary) 

Tony Cunningham (Treasurer)  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

St. George’s Parent and Toddlers Group  

Every Monday (Term Time Only) 

 

From 9.45am—11.30am  

In the Large Hall  

 

Craft table, toys, story time with drinks and healthy 

snacks.  

The session ends with songs.  

 

£1 for first child then 50p per additional child. 

http://www.freezywaterstgeorges.org.uk


Tony Orme  

Telephone : 0756912986  

Email: antonyorme25@gmail.com 
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When the government first announced that 
the schools were closing, it was very     
exciting because we did not have to go to 
school anymore. But it was also a scary 
time as there was a terrifying virus going around. The first few 
weeks were alright as we were allowed 1-hour of exercise every 
day and most days I went out for walks and bicycle rides with my 
family or on my own. After the first few weeks it began to get   
boring and my school were setting quite a bit of work for us to do 
online. 

Once Boris Johnson allowed us to do unlimited exercise, I could 
go for longer bike rides and I even met up with one friend from 
outside my household as long as we kept 2 metres apart. I have 
kept in touch with my friends through social media. Recently, my 
school have been doing more virtual lessons which have been a 
bit more interesting. 

I hope everyone is keeping well and staying safe and I look       

forward to seeing you all back at church soon. 

Nathan Egunjobi 





June Magazine was printed off and our thanks go to Rebecca and David 
Jenner for the delivery of the magazine.  Also, Fr. Taemin has placed a 
link on the parish website for people to access the magazine. 
 
The Stained Glass Window Company came on 2 June to remove the   
damaged windows in the church. They removed the windows and will 
repair them at their workshop. They boarded up the exposed window 
frames and they will be back in 2-3 weeks to fit them back in.  
 
During lockdown, we cancelled GP Gardening services. They are back on 
9 June. We have asked that they visit every two weeks (1 hour@£25) 
rather than weekly. If we feel the need to go back to weekly visits, then 
we will contact them.  
 
The Felix Project continues to deliver every Thursday and is a great    
support for the local community.  Before the doors are opened (between 
6pm-7pm), food parcels are made up for families in need within our   
community and Bella kindly delivers these. Any food that is left over,  
Norman delivers to Jenny Ramadan who organises meals to the      
homeless. Our thanks go to Fr. Taemin, Bella Lowen and Norman Benson 
for all their help.  
 
I received food vouchers from North Enfield Foodbank, which is based in 
Lincoln Road, off the A10. I will offer some to St. George’s School, where 
there are some families who are in need of help and support.  
 
I banked money on 2 June. We continue to have a steady flow of      
stewardship envelopes; £373.00.  Members of the congregation have 
been extremely generous with donations. Their support, love and       
messages have been a great source of comfort and hope in these       
unprecedented times that we are all facing. We had a total of £2120.00 
in cheque donations and £35.67 in cash. Someone, very kindly, slipped 
£9 in coins under the church door!  
 
 
Roni Battley 
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‘How wonderful to be wise, to analyse and interpret things. Wisdom 

lights up a person’s face, softening its harshness.’ - Ecclesiastes 8:1 

One positive consequence of the Lockdown is that I have found a       

renewed energy to study and analyse things. Being stuck in my home 

and having restricted access to the outside world for the last few 

months (although of course restrictions have now eased somewhat) and 

having less marking of school books to do etc, I have tried to look at 

things much more closely.  

One of the ways I do this is through sketching. Look at the birds around 

us for example. I have always seen a magpie or a duck or a pigeon and 

thought, ‘Oh look, there’s a magpie/duck/pigeon’ and then moved on 

with my life – who doesn’t?! But recently I decided that I would like to 

look at such common birds more closely by sketching them. I am      

certainly not a good artist (or even a competent one), but I find that 

through at least attempting to sketch the birds (based on photos I have 

taken of them), I am forced to look at them closely - and they are    

beautiful! The humble pigeon has got such wonderful colours around its 

neck; the starling I found (picking through boxes of chicken bones in the 

KFC car-park on the A10) possesses such a beautiful greenish iridescent 

sheen on its breast. Such details I was aware of before of course, but in 

taking time to draw them, I have felt that I have really given them the 

time they deserve and that I have truly appreciated their beauty for the 

first time! 
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I have also tried to sketch famous works of art. I decided to start by 

studying the most famous painting ever, the Mona Lisa by Leonardo da 

Vinci. Of course replicating this work of an artistic genius is entirely    

beyond me! But again, like the birds, through the process of sketching I 

felt that for the first time I really appreciated this familiar work of art.  

 

 

For instance, did you know that behind her there is a landscape with a 

bridge in it, and that her arms rest on some kind of veranda? The face 

however was the hardest part (and don’t even look at her hands!). I 

spent hours trying to get her face right (to no avail – she looks more 

like one of my old school teachers than the Mona Lisa!) – but I did enjoy 

the exercise hugely and certainly felt enriched by doing this. 

Are any of you good at drawing? I’d like to see your sketches – perhaps 

we can print some in the Shield? 

God bless, 

Father Vince 



  



 

Tuesday 8th September  - Our Church Birthday  

Sunday 13th September  - Dedication Service  

Sunday 27th September  - Harvest (Bring & Share) 

Sunday 1st November  - All Saints’ Day  

Monday 2nd November  - All Souls’ Day  



On Friday 5th June, I took part in a Zoom 

Bar hosted by Father Taemin from the  

Parish of St George’s Church Freezywater. 

I have to start with that it was the high 

light of my week! We had a fantastic time talking to new friends 

and old. We was able to share our life stories about our families 

and experiences and talked about the plus and negatives about the 

virus that has kept us locked away from our families and friends. 

We also talked about what we would like to do in the future after 

the virus with the zoom facility and together in person - there were 

lots of great ideas that everyone put forward. 

Being a single mum and being locked down with only my 6 year 

old son it was and has been something for me to look forward to 

along with the thoughts for the nights. I feel it has definitely 

brought our community and afar together during this worrying time 

and for the future. 

I have been a member of the church all my life but have never felt 

so close to my church family before. I know that if I need anything I 

have them to help me and like wise.  

We didn’t stop laughing the whole time, which was great as I  

haven’t had too much to laugh about in the last 8 weeks. 

I hope in the future we can do many more of these even if we are 

not locked down as I can’t always get a baby sitter so it is easier 

for me to stay involved.  

Amanda Dogan 
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Further to last month’s Parish magazine I am pleased to say        the 

company that supply the materials to make kneelers and                  
cushions are now up and running again so this gives us the               
incentive to start rethinking about our project. 
 
Way back during the Lent Lunches we started a raffle to                                
help with the raising of the money for our Choir cushions and kneelers 
for the servers. Everything was then put on hold - prizes, raffle tickets 
and money is sitting at home here with me BUT we feel that we need to 
finalise this money raising effort (Easter Egg is still sitting in the bag!) 
and Mothers’ Union will make the draw on the 28th July which would 
have been our last evening meeting before the Summer break, trying to 
keep to some form of normality! Like me I am sure there were people 
who were going to buy tickets during the Lent lunches but because of 
circumstances this did not happen and it would be great if we could sell 
more tickets and raise more money. 
 
ALL are welcome to take part in the raffle and can I suggest that you let 
Jean Benson (9 Ferns Close) or I have the money in an envelope through 
one of our doors (please make sure you put your name on the envelope) 
and we will, in turn, deliver your tickets. The tickets are £1 a strip of 5 
tickets. Please remember we will draw the raffle on the 28th July. 
 
Best wishes, 

Margaret Blazey  
35 Putney Road    01992 715210   07753 931832 





https://16thenfieldguides.weebly.com/  

https://16thenfieldguides.weebly.com/
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While we have been in lockdown it hasn't stopped us 

from taking part in Guiding activities! For the last few 

weeks we have been having regular Zoom Meetings 

with our Guides taking part in quizzes, scavenger 

hunts, bingo nights and making some crafts. We 

have been working towards a challenge badge called 

‘Spread the Love’. This means we have to do so 

many activities to gain our new badge. The girls have been working on 

activities at our meetings and also during the week by themselves.  

We have made a heart bird feeder using pipe cleaners and cheerio's and 

made a wool wire heart to hang in our bedrooms!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The girls have also been creative at home making the Guide Promise 

Badge out of different materials!  



God of love and hope, 
you made the world and care for all creation, 
but the world feels strange right now. 
The news is full of stories about Coronavirus. 
Some people are worried that they might get ill. 
Others are anxious for their family and friends. 
Be with them and help them to find peace. 

 
We pray for the doctors and nurses and scientists, 
and all who are working to discover the right medicines 
to help those who are ill. 

 
Thank you that even in these anxious times, 
you are with us. 

 
Help us to put our trust in you and keep us safe. 
Amen.  

Over the next few weeks we are going to be finishing our challenge 

badge and also having some virtual games! Once the girls have earned 

their badge their challenge is to sew it onto their uniform! 

We hope to be back at Guides as soon as we can, with lots of great 

camps and activities scheduled to happen later in the year!  

Rebecca Jenner  

https://www.facebook.com/16thenfieldguides/  

Instagram: @16thenfieldguides 
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14th Enfield Scout Group  

 

Meeting Times:  

 

Scouts - Fridays 7.30pm - 9.30pm  

St Georges Large Hall.  

 

Cubs - Wednesday 6.15pm - 7.45pm  

St. Georges Large Hall.  

 

Beavers - Wednesdays 6.00pm - 7.30pm  

St. Georges Small Hall.  

 

For further information please contact  

GSL - Keith Spong  

07950 436 244 
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An Appeal: 

Some of you may know me from the various talks I give on local history 

etc and I am currently working on a book outlining the history of the 

Hertford Road from the late 1800s to the modern day. This covers the 

development of businesses, buildings and various services such as 

transport and the impact of the two world wars on the area. 

In doing this I have obviously hit many challenges and after about 4 

years of research I am finally getting to completing my work.  The      

Archives in Enfield and other archives have been very supportive but 

there is only so much information they hold and many records have   

either been destroyed or lost. 

This is where I have to appeal to the local community to see if any of 

you can help with just three queries I still have. 

1. Do any readers know anything about the St. Augustine’s Mission 

Hall? It was located between Riley Road and Ingersoll Road and 

existed at least from around 1900 to 1939. It was located       

approximately where the Enfield Electrical  Supplies now 

stands.  (opposite Crest Drive). 

2. In order to illustrate the book I need a copy of a local TRAM   

ticket. NOT trolleybus or bus of which I have a  collection. From 

1908 until 1936 trams operated along the Hertford Road from 

Waltham Cross to London and at various dates the routes were 

the 79 and the 49. I know it’s a long shot but sometimes that old 

folder in the attic has old photos and bits of miscellaneous family 

memorabilia that has been forgotten. Maybe somebody has one 

of these tickets with the tram route shown. I don’t actually want it, 

if it is a family heirloom, but I would like to photograph it. 

3.  Close to Hoe Lane, probably behind The Bell Public House (now  
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the Aksular) was a large open area in the 1950s. Do any of you know 

what this area was used for during winter months? 

Very many thanks and any help would be appreciated. 

Doug Fairhurst  

Contact: doug@thefairhursts.com or 07922 143245 

ABRAHAM ELIJAH JACOB JOSEPH MATTHEW PETER 

ADAM EVE  JEREMIAH LUKE  MOSES TIMOTHY 

DANIEL GABRIEL JESUS  MARK  NOAH 

DAVID ISAAC JOB  MARY  PAUL 
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We it’s difficult writing a 
monthly piece when I’m so 
busy at work and at home. 
Now we are better so much DIY 
to catch up on. 
 
Did I tell you the story of how I dug up a live toad in an allotment 
raised bed ? 
 
We today I found a skull ! Not human of course but probably a 
long dead rat’s. The wife said take a photo for the Shield, but I 
don’t think you need to see the brain enclosure of a rat. I am   
surprised that the skull was only slightly smaller than mine! 
 
We have potatoes, tomatoes, runner beans , carrots , cabbages etc 
all in and needing so much water. Frequently it’s a trip to the   
allotment and two cans at a time until we drop. Then came the 
rain we asked for , now I want to look on the positive we needed 
some rain but generously we got a complete downpour. Strange 
how it seems to rain when we are actually at the allotment and 
not preparing to go there. Our cold frame was on it’s back as we 
arrived and just missed our plot neighbours peas when it fell or 
was it pushed?  
 
We saw a large fox out during the day and wondered if it had 
gone inside the cold frame looking for food and toppled it over? 
One person we spoke to reckoned his friend has cameras over his 
plot. I thought but did not say to him that they would have to be 
battery powered and they themselves would be a target for would 
be allotment crooks. 
 
Cameras would of course answer a lot of mysteries. Some people 
like to talk as they are elderly and possibly lonely and normally it’s 
OK but with the virus outbreak you need to keep your distance  
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from the even more elderly than yourself. 7th June still in a form of 
lockdown and Social distancing is not practiced by everyone    
outside as I have noticed.  
 
As someone that survived the virus I would not wish anyone to 
get it. We can still live out lives and watch the Father’s             
services on phone, tablet or computer. Now the rain is here and I 
am draining water from pots in the garden I reflect on a changing 
world and wonder if we will get brussels this year ? 
 
C.Ray 



Did you know the 14th Enfield Beaver Colony  

meet at St. George’s Community Hall every  

Wednesday night?  

Join us for:  

• Games  

• Competitions  

• Badgework 

• Camping  

• And much more fun!  

If you are aged between 6 and 8 and want to be involved 

with the world’s largest youth organisation please contact 

Carol (Badger) on 01992 718449 or come along on a 

Wednesday night to take a look! 

(If you’re not yet 6 you can put your 

name on our waiting list)  

Boys and Girls welcome! 



For further information & prices contact:  

The Parish Office  

710 Hertford Road, Enfield, EN3 6NR  

T: 01992 760279            E: admin@freezywater.org  

Office Hours: Monday - Friday 8.30am - 1.30pm 

Large Hall (maximum 150 people) 

Small Hall (maximum 70 people) 

Reception Bar Area (maximum 30 people) 



The Parish of St. George Enfield  




